
P0IjlTICAL   COMMIITEE  MEETING  No.    12 March  17

Present:     Barnes,   Berman,  Blackstock,  Breitman,   Hawkins,
D.   Jenness,   Ij.   Jermess,   Jones,   Ijovell,   Lund,
Miah,  Seigle,  Sheppard,  Stapleton,  Waters,
Wohlforth

Guests :

Chair :

AGENDA :

1.      NSCAR

Brundy,  Heislel`,   Jaquith

Hawkins

i.      NSCAR
2.     "Militant"  Sales  Campaign
3.     Steel
4.     Teachers
5.     Letter  to  Lequerme
6.     Los  Angeles  CI`itical  Support  Proposal
7.     Repl`esentative  to  Groupe  Marxiste  Revolutiolmaire

I)|enun
8.     I)I.e ss

(Austin,  Clark,  and  Hart  invited  for  this  point)

E#c:e:g5::g:n£3v£!8EEeg::s5gc=E:e:?ut#?5fiR
is  moving  its  national  office  to  New  York  City.

5r£::sfi: to  make  National  Colnmittee  member
I`is,  who  is  now  in  Atlanta,   available

to  work  in  RTSCAR  national   of.fice

Discussion

Motion:      To approve  report  and  transf er  of
Harris  to  New  York

C arl` i e d .

2.       "MIIjlTAINT"   SAljES   CAMPAIGN

(Bal`on  and  MCArthur  invited  for  this  poiliL  I

MCArthur  repol`ted   on  fil`st   fitur.  weeks   of   sales
I.|ve  and  on  proposal  to  have  a  iiat.ional  target

week  April  2-9.

Discussion

Motion: To   approve.

Carried.



PC/2

3.       ST]EEIJ

i:::±=:e::r::: ;:o5g:a:e::n:a::l: ::r£;sc:E:::::ge
on  steel  Apl`il  9-10  in  Chicago.

Discussion

Motion:

4.      TEACIHRS

To   approve.

C arl` i ed .

g%===£e:ep£=t;:Os:sg:s%:sg::gsp¥Li::±:=cge=pa±8n

=3u:: g:£:s::gp::::::I:iLashf:: 3:::::s€i:£='
Shankel`ism  with  methods  of  the  Fight  Back  move-
ment  in  the  Steelwol`kers  union.

Discussion

Motion:

5.     IjEIIER  T0  LE

To  approve.

Carried .

UENE

E¥e=:o:::: :Red::f:t::a:eg:=i::e:ich?See
attached . )

Discussion

Motion: To  appl.ove  the  dl`aft.

Carl`ied .

6.   Ijos   ANGEIES   CRITICAlj  SUPPORT

(Zimmermann  invited  for  this  point)

Eg5EL:::::::: 8:in:::E::a:ob:i::ec:2:i!:ieles
suppol`t  to  the  Communist  Labor  Party  canpaign
of  Ijuis  Rodriquez  f or  Los  Angeles  Board  of
Education  Seat  6  and  to  the  Communist  Party
campaign  of  Arnold  Ijockshin  fol`     Ij.A.   Community
Colleges  13oal`d  of  Trustees  No.   2.      (See   attached



I)C/3

material . )

Discussion

Motion:     To  concur  with  the  recommendations.

Carried.

.      GROUPE  MARXIS'PE   REV0IjuTI0ENAIRE   PLENUM

¥:I:::c::p8:=:t::ep::E::::n::::v:u:S t:etE£R
p1enun.

Discussion

Motion:     To   appl.ove.

Carried.

Breitman  initiated  discussion.
8.      PRESS

Meeting  adjourned.
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14  Charles  Ija.ne
RTew   Yol`k,   IN.Y.    10014-
march  17,   1977

Michel  Ijequerme
Paris
Deal`  Coml`ade  Ijequerme ,

We  have  received  your  letter  dated  December.  1976  together
with  the  Janual`y  6,1977,   cover  letter  from  Coml`ade  Robs  for  the  IICR
Political  Bureau.

We  would  like  to  call  to  your  attention  what  is  apparently
a  mistaken  assumption  on  your  pal`t  that  your  article  published  in
CI,iti ue  Communiste  was  not  tl`anslated  and  made  available  to  the

ee  and  to  those  attending  the  SUP  convention
last    August.    Refer.I.ing  to  the  July  29,  1976,  statement  of  the
SWI'  Political  Committee,  you  write:   "Your  statement  is  all  the
more  malicious  and  slandel`ous  in  that  my  article,  which  does  not
seem  to  have  been  translated  (which  is  the  only  way  that  the
statement's  intended  readers,  the  gI`eat  majority  of  whom  do  not
I`ead  FI.ench,   could  make  up  their  own  minds,  not  to  mention  the
signer.s  of  the  statement,  most  of  whom    do  not  read  French  eithel`,

:5:::::? :Ei:hd::s: ' 5e::::a:om::X:dp;::e::::i:€:mt:I::1f:#¥ an''

The  members  of  the  Political  Committee  had  a  tl`anslation
of  your  al-ticle  befol.e  they  discussed  and  adopted  the  July  29
statement.     The  PC  statement  was  distributed  at  our  convention,
together  with  the  translation  of  youl`  al`ticle.    Thus  the  Political
Committee  and  the  convention  were  fully  informed  of  your  views  as
contained  in  your  article.

The  July  29  statement  of  the  SWP  Political  Committee  was
submitted  some  time  ago  to  the  International  Internal  Discussion
Bulletin.     I`m  enclosing  a  copy  of  the  English  bulletin  in  which
it  appears.     Thus  the  appl`opriate  place  to  submit  any-comments
you  wish  to  make  concel`ning  the  July  29  statement  is  the  IIDB.

Cormadely,

/s/  Cal`oline  Ijund

Caroline  Ijund
fol`  the  SWP  Political  Committee

cc:   LCR  Political  Bul.eau



14  Charles  Ijane
INew  Fork,   IN.Y.    10014

March  18,   1977

Sac  Manuel
Ijos  Angeles

Dear  San,

The  Political  Committee  concul`s  with  your  pl`oposal

::iE!:yRotdhreiqcureizti::a::P€£:tc!a:t±;aE3ntg:g::o:danE::E:him
in  the  April  5  elections.

We  look  fol`ward  to  receiving  a  repol`t  from  you,   as  soon
as  the  elections  are  ovel`,   on  how  you  applied  the  tactic  and.
what  gains  we  made  out  of  it.

Coml`adely,

nE

'

A,,,,,,- I   }i-7(

Ijarry  Seigle
National  Office



Copy

I'olitical  Committee
New  York

Deal`  Comrades,

Copy                                             Copy

1250  Wilshire  Blvd.,   Suite  4-04
I.os   Angeles,   Ca.   90017
March  10,   1977

At  its  March  3,   1977,   meeting,   the  Los  Angeles  SWI'  Ijocal  Exec-
utive  Committee  voted  to  recommend  to  the  Political  Committee  that

::ee%:=Sn:::ti:::rs;:::;t (5:p5h:o:a:?fi:gE: a:: ::iEd:::::g::zs::t  6 '
and  AI'nold  Lockshin,   Colrmunist  Party  candidate  for  Ij.A.   Community
Colleges  Boal`d  of  Tlustees,   seat  2.

Rodriquez,   22,   is   a  Chicano  and  a  laid-off  steelwol'ker.     Accord-
ing  to  his   campaign  bl'ochure,   he  was   a  founding  member  of  the  CLP.

::e:e::::::o::mE;07og:a::::yf;a,oE::::?u;o7o'A::::n:n3og5o%e:E::e::::di-
cating  a  large  numbel`  of  working-class  youth  al`e  members  or  support-
ers.of  the  clip  in  the  Ijos  Angeles  area.     Thl`ough  our  participation
in  Steelworkel`s  Fight  Back,   we  estimate  that  the  CLP  has   around
12  membel.s  in  the  union.active  in  the  Sadlowski  campaign.

In  our  opinion,   the  CLP  is  cleal`ly  a  tendency  in  the  workel's
movement  and  it  would  be  within  our  principles  to  utilize  the  tactic
of  critical  suppol`t  in  regard  to  this  campaign.    At  the  campaign  rally
where  Rodl`iquez  spoke,   a  national  leader  of  the  CLP,   Nelson  Peery,
indicated  that  the  CLP,   formerly  a  Maoist  oriented  organization,   no
longer  takes  sides  in  the  split  between  Moscow  and  Peking.     Their
literatul`e  display  included  publications  from  both  Moscow  and  Peking
and  books  by  Stalin,   Mao   and  a  Kr.emlin  tract   against  TI`otskyism.
I'eery  spent  a  good  portion  of  his  speech  attacking  the  Democl`atic
and  Republican  parties  and  stressed  the  need  for  a  labor  party.

Rodriqu8z  calls  for  both  busing  and  bilingual  education,   but
no  strategy  ls  put  forward  on  how  to  win  them.     Many.  of  the  people
al.ound  the  CLP  are  new  to  politics,   and  would  see  that  our  campaign
for  Mayor  and  Board  of  Education,   seat  2,   are  stressing  similar
issues.     In  addition,   because  the  CLP  is  evolving  from  pl`eviously
supporting  Maoism  to  what   appears  to  be   a  pl`o-Moscotw  position,   we
feel  their  supporters  are  vulnel`able  to  our  ideas.    Fktending  criti-
cal  support  to  Rodriquez  will  enable  us  to  have  a  more  fl`aternal
discussion  with  their  members  and  periphel.y,   aimed  at  I`ecluiting
some  of  them  to  TI`otskyism  and  helping  demoralize  the  CLP.

An  initial  discussion  with  Rodriquez  indicates  that  the  Clip
will  not  consider  oil  even    formally  discuss  with  us  extending  sim-
ilar  suppol.t  to  Sam  Manuel  for  Mayor  of  L.A.   or  Virginia  Garza
who  is  running  for  a  cliff el`ent  seat  on  the  Boal`d  of  Education.
In  discussion  with  their  members,   we  would  want  to  challenge  their
f allure  to  take  a  stand  for  independent  wol`king  class  candidates

Tom  Bradley,Wa:%%£:r±£%Li¥L,ag:±r:SetdtaE%i:£i±s-ebr|S±8#a:ayfi=i=:rL

Education.
Board  of



2

We  cul`I'ently  have  contact  with  CLI'  members  in  Steelworkers
Fight  Back,   the  NAACP,   campaign  activities,   and  general  meetings
around  school  desegl`egation.     A  statement  on  why  the  Socialist
Workers  Party  supports  the  Rodl`iquez  campaign  emphasizing  our
al`eas  of  common  agreement  would  be  gotten  into  the  hands  of  many
Cljl'  members   and  supporter.s,     Done  aggressively,   this  tactic  could
help  us  leal.n  more  about  the  CLP,   establish  a  dialogue  with  some
of  their  members,   and  pressul'e  them  to  join'us  in  common  activities,
such  as  the  campaign  aganist  U.S.   complicity  with  the  white  minority
regimes  in  southern  Africa.

The  Communist  I'arty  is  running  two  candidates  in  the  muni-
cipal  elections,  which  will  be  a  non-partisan  primary  on  April  5,
1977.     (There  will  be  run-offs  on  May  30  between  the  top  two  vote
getters  in  any  I`ace  if  no  one  I'eceives   a  majority  on  April  5.)
The  CP  candidates   are  William  Taylor,   chairman  of  the  Southern
California  CP,   foil  Board  of  Education,   seat  2,   and  Arnold  Ijockshin,
county  organizer  of  the  Ij.A.   CP,   for  Community  Colleges  Board  of
Tlustees,   seat  2.

Both  candidates  are  described  as  leaders  of  the  CI'  in  their
campaign  brochures,   and the  Peo le's  World  has genel`ally  cal`ried
weekly  I`eports  refel`ring  to  them  as  the  Communist  candidates.     We
thus  f eel  it  would  be  principled  to  extend  critical  support  to
Lockshin,   although  we  are  running  Virginia  Garza  against  Taylor
for  the  same  Board  of  Education  position.

The  CI'  has  made  integration  and  defense  of  busing  a  central
aspect  of  Taylor's   campaign.     The  Lockshin  campaign  calls  for  no
cutbacks,   education  for  all,   and  jobs.     Recently  the  CP  played  a
major  role  in  organizing  the  February  12,   1977,   L.A.  pro-desegre-
gation  march  of   about  1,500  persons.

The  CP  is   our  major  oppenent  in  the  L.A.   area.     They  have   a
large  number  of  Black  and  Chicano  membel`s   and  influence  various
student  organizations,   unions  and  Black  and  Chicano  organizations
in  southern  Califol`nia.     We  confront  the  CP  in  many  areas  of  work--
fl`om  school  desegregation  meetings  to  anti-depol'tation  wol'k  to
trying  to  force  their  involvement  in  the  March  26  South  Africa
demonstration--although  our  direct  contact  with  CP  member.s  is
generally  limited.

Although  the  CP  has  a  position  in  I avor  of  busing,   the  stl.ategy
of  the  CP  is  for  the  Black  and  Chicano  communities  to  depend  on
liberal  Democrats  to  defend  desegreg`ation  and  busing.    This  has
been  made  clear  by  their  failure  to  condemn  Mayor  Bradley's  public
attacks  against  busing.     In  fact,   the le's  World  has   avoided
even  mentioning  that  Mayor  Bradley  is  up  for  reelection  in  April.

We  feel  that  we  could  distribute  a  leaflet  explaining  why
we  call  I or  a  vote  for  Lockshin  to  val.ious  CP  meetings  leading
up  to  the  elections  and  at  various  campaign  events  where  we  will
run  into  Cpers.     We  would  want  to   emphasize  the  need  for  the  CP
and  SWP  to  work  together  around  actions  in  clef ense  of  school
desegregation,  ballot  rights  and  in  building  the  March  26  South
Africa  demonstration  in  li.A.     At-  the  same  time,   we  would  want
to  sharply  score  their  implicit  support  to  Bradley,   the  leading



anti-busing  candidate,   and  urge  them  to  consider  voting  for  Sam
Manuel   as  the  only  way  to  register  a  pl`o-busing  vote  in  the  mayoral
election.

Copies  of  the  main  campaign  brochures  for  the  CLP  and  CP
candidates   al`e   enclosed.

Comradely,

s/Sam  Manuel,
for  the  Ijos  Angeles  IjEC
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2167  W.   Washington  Blvd.
Los  Angeles,   Calif .   90018
16   Feb.   1977

SWP  National  Office
14  Charles  Lane
New  York,   IT.Y.    10014

Subject:   Communist  Labor  Pal`ty   (CLP)   Los  Angeles  Canpaign  Rally

Dear  Comrades:

The  f ollowing  is  a  report   of  my  obsel`vations  of  a  CLP  campaign
rally  I  attended  on  the  evening  of  12  Feb.   1977  in  Los  Angeles.

Educa€±:ncg:a±Sn:T%±t8e:u=€t=8£:±q :efp::=nL%:r£#=:;:  Board  of
The  rally  was  attended  by  approximately  200,  mostly  young  people

:sw3:i:o:i:FIE;o7oeL:¥:n::mE;a;o±±±:gk:t5o;ohfis::LyanEo3g£:E¥=:=±mateLy

Spanish  speaking  individuals  were  asked  t;o  sit  in  a  group  in
the  front  right  hand  side  of  the  auditorium  where  the  talks  were
simultan.eously  translat-ed  into  Spanish  for  them.

Two  speakers  wel'e   scheduled  to   address  i;he  rally  which  was
followed  by  a  dance.     Nelson  Peery  spoke  first  followed  by  t;he
candidate,   Luis  Rodriquez.     I  listened  to  Peer.y  who  spoke  for  about
an  hour.     Peery  is  a  leading  member  of  the  CLP  national  party.

I  did  not  take  notes  but  I'eel`y  made  some  interesting  points.
As  I  can  remember  them  they  are:

1.   The  CLI'  thinks  the  working`  class  must  -bl`eak  with  the
Democratic  and  Republican  parties  and  they  favor   and would  support
a  labor  party.     They  have    no  support  for  Cal`ter.

2.   The  CLP  will  support   "reform  issues"   (i.e.   bread  and
butter  issues).     They  feel  the  wor.king  class  will  not  rally  around
the  banner  of  revolution,  but  will  I`ally  aroimd  the  issues  which
immediately  affect  them.

3.   The  Cljp  must  adapt  itself  to  these   "refol`m  issues"   and  not
just  exhort  r.evolution.

4.   The  membership  must  build  arid  support  t,he  party  press.

5.   The  party  must  recruit  new  memberi],.
`The   litel`ature  ta-ble  had   literature   I.[`om  Cuba,   Soviet  Union,

China  and  Albania.     The   literatul`e   on  the   t,a(.)le  included;   the
collected  works   of   Stalin,   works  by  Mao   alid   t)ne   ZOO+  page   volume
devoted  to  explaining  how  Trotsky  was  in  lc`ague  with  IIitler.

Comrade I..y ,
i.,/Bill  Anl,c ,,.,,,, n

cc:   L.A.   City   Office
file
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VOTE  FOR

ARNOLD LOCKSHIN

COMMUNITY  COLLEGES
BOARD OF TRUSTEES,  OFFICE  NO,  2

and

WI LLIAM C. TAYLOR

BOARD OF  EDUCATION
OFFICE  NO.  2

tH±±±#HHH±#±±±HHH±H±*±H#H±HH#±#¢

VOTE POR

ARNOLD LOCKSHIN
MESA DI RECTIVA PUESTO NUM.  2

DE  LOS COLEGIOS DE  LA COMUNIDAD

WI LLIAM C.

ypor

TAYLOR

MESA  DIRECTIVA  DEL CONSEJO  DE
EDUCACION,  PUESTO  NUM.  2

COMMITTEE  TO  ELECT
COMITE  Pf]O  LA ELECcloN  DE

WILLIAM C.  TAYLOR  AND ARNOLD  LOCKSHIN
1250 Wilshire  Blvd., Suite  301,  Los Angeles,  CA  90017
482.3220

Please contact  mo  to  help  in  the campaign.
Lla`meme.  Deseo ayudar en  la campafia.

S                  Donation  enclosed.
Les  envio  este donativo.

NAME
NOMBBE

ADDf}ESS
DIBECCION

PHONE
TELEFONO

ON APRIL 5th
YOU  HAVE A CHANCE
FOR  CHANGE  .  .  .

ARNOLD

LOCKSHIN
L.A.  Community Colleges
Board  of Trustees.  No.  2

Says

N0 CuTBACKS

EDUCATloN FOR ALL

roBS

•±#H±*HH±H±H*±±H*HHH±±HH±#±±±#±+±*±#:

EL 5  DE ABRIL
UD TENDRA LA OPORTUNIDAD
DE EFECTUAR  UN  CAMBIO  .  .  .

AF}NOLD

LOCKSHIN
MESA DI RECTIVA PuESTO  NUM.  2

DE  LOS COLEGIOS DE  LA COMINIDAD

BASTA CON CORTAR LOS FONDOS

DE  EDUCACI0N PARA TODOS

TRABAJOS

®cO



Who  is
ARNOLD LOCKSHIN

Arnold  Lockshin.  PhD, has been active in
student,  peace, civil  rights and community
struggles  for  nearly  20 years.  He  is a writer
and organizer for the Communist  Party,
U.S.A He  is 38 years old,  married and  a
resident of  Los Angeles. The  Lockshins have
two children.

-,

VOTE  FOR
QUALITY  EDUCATION
AND A DECENT LIFE

ln the richest country  w` the world,  the  qualltv  of  ediJcatlon  ls
substandard and getting worse. Millions of graduates are

iobless and  have little hope  tor  the  productive, rewarding
'ives they  w..re promlsed  in  school.

Big business,  which dominates the school  board, as  well  as the
rest of the country,  cares only  for  Its profits, and  not for  the
needs of  the  people.

As a Communist,  Arnold  Lockshin , can  be counted on  to
work  honestly  and etfectively. day  in  and day  out,  for our
needs.

He stands  for sociallsm  as the alternative  to  the  inhumane
system of capitalism that breeds only war, poverty and  racism.
Whether you  agree with our socialist Ideals oi not, join with us
in a mass movement to defeat the monopolies' attaK:ks on our
educational  needs and  liv.ng standards.

H*±±±±±*±#±#±±±H±±±±±#±#HH±±H#±]±±H±#±#I±±#±±±#*±±±#±#±±±±#±±±#±#±#±##±±#*±±±#±#±.

tQuien es
ARNOLD LOCKSHIN?

Arnold  Lockshin tiene su  doctorado en
biologia y  ha  participado activamente en  los
movimientos estudiantiles, por  la  paz,  por  los
derechos civiles y en  las luchas de la comuni-
dad por mas de 20 afios. Es tambie'n un escritor
y un organizador del  Partido Comunista de
E.U.A. Tiene 38 afros de edad, es casado y
reside en  Los Anglees.  Los  Lockshin  tienen
dos nifios.

VOTE  POR
UNA EDUCAcloN DE ALTA CALIDAD

Y  UNA BIDA DECENTE

En  el  pals  nids  iico  del  mundo,  la calldad  cle  la educacldn
es  nienos (iiit!  niediocre  y  va de mal  en  peor.  MIllones de
ptirsonas gi aduadds de la universidad se encuentran  sln empleos
v  sln  espeian/ds de vivir  las vidas  productivas y  premidas
iiLie  se  les hdLiidprometido  cuando  lueron  alumnos.

Los giantlt`s litJgocios tlominan a la Mesa  Direcliva  del  Cones|o
tl(>  E tlui:d(`idii.  al  igual  como  dominan  todo  el  pals.  A  estos
\`)Io  Ills  iiilt`i.'`tili  I.is  ganaiicias,  y   no  las  necesidades  de  la

qt, n I tJ

1`.   .   `t'i   `   i  I   .   `iiH``a,   Arnold   Lot:kshin    prt.de  ser  digno  de

li     .``11„  .   `.iil.`IH    J   L)ol   5u   liont?sll.l`itt   v   t]or   su   efectivi(lad

tw       I.          Ill.ii`',    ``I   li`]Li{iit)   tli{illo   st?   rluigc.   hai`ia   nuestras

''',   t``l\l,'(I.``

1   I   iii        i   'i   1`   Ill   `.I   su{`I.ilisiT`()   ctifli{)  iili.   alte.nallva  dl   inhiJmano

sl`tt.i`i.I     I."   I   .ii)It{ilisiii`)  (iiJt`   ``)li)   [io`   Tr.it}   ld  gii..rrd,   la   po[)refa

\,    ..I    ;    ..      `.i``i      +`\\Iii{i\it.   `.`tt.   `itl   tl{.   {ii:ut.`riltj   {`(7n   nLit'stros   I{lealcs

I                 i`   i\ti    iHi.it,t`  i`()n   iiosoli()`  t`i`   iin   iTit)vinit.Into   paiii

I"    ilLltiii`.`  \1(.  lt)`  [nt}.ii)i)ollos,  lii`  I  ii.Ill.`   se  (lirigen

`li`(   ```l(I.I`t(``    t`(l`lL``1llv`I`    y     h.I(\I.I    1`11(.`11()`    lT`t'(lIO`



NO CUTBACKS
NO LAYOFFS

ixpepl College programs and classes.  No
cutbacks.

No  layoffs or dismissals of  personnel.

Provide  suff icient classes and  instructors
so that students will  not be turned away.

Provide education for people whose primary
language  is  not  English.

Expand  labor,  BIack.  Chicano and  Ethnic
studies programs.

EDUCATION  FOR ALL

More  scholarships and  grants  must  be

provided.

Expand veteran  services and  benef its.

No tuition  or  fees.

Expand  child  care and  health  services.

Subsidize transportation  for students.
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BASTA CON CORTAR  LOS FONDOS
Y  LAS POSICIONES DEL PERSONAL

Y  LA FACULTAD

Aumentemos  Los  programas y  las clases.
Basta ya con cortar  los fondos para  la educa-
cion,  y  para  los empleos del  personal  y  la
facultad.

Hay que proveer clases y profesores
suficientes para que los alumnos no sean
rechazados.

Hay que proveer programas de educacion
para  los que no hablan  ingle's.

Aumentemos los programas de estudios
minoritarios  y  laborales.

DE  EDUCACION PARA TODOS

Se deben  of recer  mas becas.

Debemos aumentar  los servicios y  los
beneficios  para  los veteranos.

Deiemos de  cobrar matri€ulas.

Aumentemtjs  los servicios de salud y  de
J=uidar  nifios

Que el  gobietno  pague  parte  del  gasto de
transporte  pal a los alumnos.



JOBS AT DECENtBAY

Support  `full  employment'  legislation  and

governmental  action  for jobs at decent  pay.

Upgrade pay,  benefits and  working condit-
ions of  all  college employees,  including

part-time  faculty.

DEMOCRACY ON CAMPUS

Allow genuine community, student,
faculty  and  union  participation  in  decision
making.

Abolish  all  secret  board  meeting.

Stop all  FBI-type harassment of students
and  faculty.
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FULL  EQUALITY
Employ  minorities and  women  in  proportion
to  the area  population.

Make affirmative action  a  reality,  including
at  top-level  administrative positions.

WHERE`S THE MONEY COMING  FROM?
Use the  I/4 billion community college reserve fund for
educational needs.

Trim  the top-heavy administration.

Cut taxes on homeowners.
Trustees must become actively involved in the effort to
redirect state and federal spending for human needs.

Take billions from the bloated military budget, close tax
loopholes for the rich. stop give-a`^iays to giant corporations.
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EMPLEOS Y SALARlos DECENTES

Apoyemos los proyectos de ley que buscan
darle  mas empleos y  salarios decentes a  la

gente por ley.
Aumentemos los salarios,  los beneficios y

las condiciones de trabajo de todo el  personal
de  los colegios,  incluyendo a  los empleados
que ha.trabajan tiempo completo.
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DEMOCRACIA  EN  LAS UNIVERSIDADES

Permitamos una  participacio'n  genuina de

parte de  los alumnos,  la  facultad  y  los  sindic-
atos al  nivel  donde se hacen  las decisiones.

Hay que abolir  todas  las juntas secretas
de  la  Mesa  Directiva.

Hay que  ponerle un  alto  a  la  intervencio'n
tipo  FBI  hacia  los estudiantes y  la  facultad.

NECESITAMOS UNA
IGUALDAD COMPLETA

Debemos emplear a mas personas de  rezas
minoritarias y a mas mujeres en proporcion
de acuerdo con  la  poblacio'n.

Hagamos que los programas de accio'n afirma-
tiva  sean  una  realidad.  incluyendo  las altas

posiciones administrativas.

£DE  DONDE VIENE  EL DINERO?
usemos el  $1/4  billion de dchares del  fondo de  reserva de los
colegios,  para satisfacer las necesidades educativas.

Menus uuestos de admlnistracidn cuando  no sean  necesarios.

Ld Mt!s[i  Dlrectiva debe participar en  la  lucha par darle  nueva
direcL`io`n  al  presuprusto  nacional.  Que ese dlnero  sirva para
satistacer las necesidades humanas, como en la educacic/n  y en
los  lrabajos.

Usemos los billones de dchares del  presupuesto  militar,
termiriemos con  la deslgualdad de  impuestos,  sobre todo en
I`iidnto  se  refiere  a las corporaciones gigantescas.

Mt„M  impuestos para  los que  son duefios de  sus casas.


